Wollaton Travel Service
escorted HOliday

Exploring Hampshire

Monday 21st June 2021

6 Days

We have arranged for you a lovely trip to see some
of the best Hampshire has to offer at a time of
year which when it should be very pretty. Our visits
will take you to Winchester where we are based
exploring this Cathedral City with its unique
architecture. We travel on the Watercress line and
explore Alresford. At Portsmouth we visit the new Mary
Rose exhibition and have a boat tour of Portsmouth
harbour to see its history. We will sail to the Isle of
White visiting Osbourne house and have free time to
explore the town of Ryde. We go to Mottisfont to see
its inspiring house and gardens before heading to
Beaulieu to see its great collections including the cars
and SOE . On our journey home we call in at
Waddesden Manor to see the Rothchild fabulous house
and gardens.

To enable us to see the most of the area, we are
staying at the Winchester Royal Hotel dating from the
1580’s, which is ideally situated in Winchester and
enjoys a certificate of excellence and awards for food.
The hotel has an intimate and welcoming feel with
well presented rooms with tea and coffee making
facilities for your relaxation. The walled garden is a
renowned secret hideaway in Winchester.

Wollaton Travel Tours Ltd
177a Bramcote Lane
Wollaton, Nottingham. NG8 2QJ
Tel: 0115 9288739. Mail@wollatontravelservice.co.uk
Reg No: 5560016

ABTA 83821

Price: Twin/Double HB £649.00 Single £829.00
Non National Trust £38.50 supplement. Deposit
£75.00. All entrances included except where
stated.

Proposed Itinerary
09.30 Monday 21st June . Depart from
Wollaton Travel we head for Oxford where we
have free time to explore this City of learning and
its unique history. We aim to arrive at our Hotel
in Winchester about 4.30 pm with time to
explore before enjoying dinner tonight in the
Hampshire Room.

Tuesday After Breakfast we have a guided tour
of Winchester with entrance to the Great Hall
seeing King Arthurs Round Table. This afternoon
we journey on the Watercress Line (incl) with
freetime in the pretty village of Alresford. Dinner
Wednesday After Breakfast we visit Portsmouth
to see the new Mary Rose Exhibition and have a
guided boat trip around the harbour (incl). Free
time to explore. Dinner
Thursday. After Breakfast we sail to the Isle of
Wight and visit Queen Victorias Home Osbourne
House (incl) before free time in Ryde to explore
before sailing back Dinner
Friday. After breakfast visit Mottisfont (NT) to
see the beautiful inspiring house and gardens
before driving through the New Forest to visit
Beaulieu the Palace House, Gardens and
National Motor Museum and the new Secret
Army Exhibition (SOE) (Incl) Dinner.
Saturday. After a leisurely breakfast we head to
Waddesdon Manor (incl) to enjoy the family home
of the Rothschild family before heading home
getting back around 6.00pm

We hope you can join us for this trip
The above itinerary may change due to happenings beyond our
control. A full itinerary will be sent to you 14 days before we
travel.

